
Booth #25 – Allie’s Crafty Creations 

Allison Guertin 
Rubber Band Ornaments 

Promotion - $5.00 each with the purchase of 2 or 
more ornaments 

 

Adorable RUBBER BAND ornaments. These fun and unique treasures 
make perfect stocking stuffers. They work great for teacher and co-
worker gifts too! Every creation comes with a removable ornament 
hook making them convenient to decorate any space. Since these 

creative trinkets are made 100% out of rubber bands, they are soft and 
durable. They are a must have this season! They can be yours for only 

$7 each!!! 

 

These can be ordered by emailing Allie’s Crafty Creations at 
alliescraftycreations2020@gmail.com 

Payment is cash or credit card at time of pick up 
 

Pick up will be on November 7th at Dakota High School from 11:00 AM – 
3:00 PM during the Curbside Pickup, unless otherwise arranged 

 



 
Adorable stuffed penguin complete with hat and scarf 

 

                                             
 Cute stuffed snowman with top hat and scarf                Perfect reindeer to complete your seasonal collection 

    
 

    Shiny orange clam with removable pearl to show                 Beautiful octopus perfect for any occasion 
 someone you love they are precious     

   



          

            Shiny purple clam with removable pearl          Shiny pink clam with removable pearl  
                      for that one-of-a-kind friend        just as unique as you are 
 
 

        
 

  Sweet little gingerbread man perfect for decorating              Amazing Christmas tree with a removable skirt so it 
        can be a great addition to any tree or desk design 

           

    Amazing crayon box with six removable crayons              Funny little elf will bring a smile to anyone's face 
                  Can be the perfect teacher gift 



          

     Delicious rubber band candycane for everyone's              Silly little elf will make a great addition to any shelf 
                          Christmas sweet tooth 

         

    Poppin' popcorn bucket is as salty as you can be           Red stocking is a classic Christmas design that will fit  
                                          any décor 
 

         
 
             Prickly cactus is a soft as can be and                       Blue stocking perfect for all ages even a baby's first  
              complete with a tiny terra cotta pot     Christmas             
 



 

              

Green stocking to add variety to all decorating styles           Pink stocking perfect for all ages even for a baby's  
              first Christmas  


